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Don’t forget that dues are due for your 2021 membership.
To renew your membership for 2021
National ...$45.00
Chapter.....$10.00
Total. $55.00

Please make cheque payable to
V.C.C.C. - C.F.V.
And mail it to:
Ron & Pat Morris
27340 43rd. Ave
Langley, B.C.
V4W 1R9

Note: If you have any changes in phone
numbers, email address, vehicles, or
condition of vehicles, please include these
with your cheque or call Ron Morris
directly with changes.
Phone: 604-856-1949

The Almost Fall Tour and Picnic
Another great trip through the Fraser Valley

En route on The Almost Fall Tour through some very colourful and inviting scenery, with Frank
and Kathy ahead leading the way in their ’63 Riviera followed by Mike McVay in his 1928 Pontiac
and Richard Heyman with the nose of his 1939 Ford P/U. About 20 vehicles took part in the tour.

Once again, our club had a great tour through the gorgeous
Fraser Valley as early fall brought out some fabulous
colours and equally fabulous vehicles.
Arranged by Frank and Kathy Nicolette, and very well
chosen on a day with no rain (the day before and the day
after were incredibly wet), The Almost Fall Tour on
Saturday, October 17 worked out very well.

Travelling on roads some of us had never been on before,
and with a rest stop at Aldergrove Lake, we ended up at
David and Margery Graham’s place for our picnic and the
great pumpkin CARving contest.
Check out the pictures on the following pages.
More pics coming on our website at:
http://fraservalley.vccc.com/index.htm
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The Almost Fall Tour and Picnic-by Frank Nicolette
Thanks to all of you for participating in the Fall Tour on Saturday, October 17. We did luck out and got a decent day, with
nary a rain drop! Along the way we did encounter some traffic issues, but we apparently did not lose anyone.
It was great to hear so many of you fondly recall the Aldergrove Lake. What a beautiful park it is, we’ll have to check out
the hiking trails.
On an addendum about Upper Sumas School which Dave Gmur is an alumnus of; Richard Heyman also went to the
same school… different years. After David!
We did have one unfortunate event, Dave and Lucy were slightly rear ended, not a lot of damage according to Dave.
Sorry to hear that, Dave and Lucy. Having said that, I would have awarded you the hard luck trophy for the tour, in jest of
course… never a good day when a car is damaged.
It was great to see Mike McVay in his stunning Pontiac making the complete tour. Going up not so bad, going down
Sumas mountain hill in a car that has mechanical brakes would’ve been a bit exciting, 4 wheel drum brakes helped keep the
car under control and he had no issues.
Congrats go to Joe and Jeanette Wright for their big win at the Pumpkin CARving contest, what a great pumpkin,
especially with the bribes in the back for the judge. Wished I’d thought of that. There were was very heavy competition
and it was great to see folks’ creativity. Now we just need to figure out how to keep them till Halloween. Thanks to
Richard for judging, I hope you got some Werthers!
A big thanks to David and Margery Graham for hosting the picnic lunch. What a great lay out as we had ample room to
safe distance, whilst visiting and touring their great collection and machine shop.
I hope you all got a picture in front of the 1929 Chrysler pick up fall display, if so, please send a copy to David and to
Richard for our archives. Well done David and Marj.
Until next time…safe motoring.
Hope everyone had a Happy Halloween!
Frank n Kathy

Getting ready for the Tour at the Mt. Lehman Automall
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President’s Message - by Frank Nicolette
Greetings to all;
This year to date has been full of unusual things, unusual car runs, unusual meetings, unusual family
gatherings, unusual elections, and many other unusual happenings. Included in the unusual category are three
new old cars welcomed to the Chapter. A 1962 Impala Convertible by the Shulls, a 1991 Acura NSX by the
Johnsons, a 1930 Rolls Royce Shooting Brake by the Ouimets. Be sure read about them in the Crankshaft
Journal or the Vintage Car Magazine.
As we steam ahead to the end of 2020, we look forward to some new events along the way including a
December Chapter Meeting on Zoom. Stay tuned for info on date and time. If you have not experienced a
Zoom meeting, there are excellent videos on preparing to join a meeting that
are worth watching. You can also visit the Zoom web site for all the info
required. It sounds easy and is, once you’ve walked through it. We will also
have a Boxing Day car run on, you guessed it, Boxing Day! It will be unusual
as well this year as there will be no stops and no afterwards socializing. Rain
Our November Executive Meeting
or shine it will be on, but not if there is snow or ice.
using zoom
Usually plans are well under way this time of year for our Chapter’s Annual Christmas Parties. And of course we
have cancelled these events due to Covid. I hope that members can stay healthy through the Christmas Holiday
season; it will be like none we’ve experienced before. By now we have all found ways to stay connected with
family and friends; going for walks outdoors has been an excellent way to stay in touch and keep our sanity.
Winter now will make such things that much more challenging, I suspect the old fashion telephone will become
ever more important. Techies love things like Face Time and Zoom, they are indeed a great way to see your
loved ones if unable to do so in person.
So, what are the projects that will keep you busy or entertained over these next few months? If you are working
on something unusual or normal, please let us know! Be it a vehicle of sorts, or auto memorabilia it is always
interesting to hear about what is happening amongst our members.
Stay safe.
Frank Nicolette
President.

2021 CFVVCC Executive and Committee Volunteers
Executive Position
President – Frank Nicolette
Vice President – Gordon Taylor
Secretary – Kathy Nicolette
Treasurer – Cindy Ouimet

Directors
Susan Shull
Ron Morris
Terry Johnson
Al Ganske
Peter Ouimet
Mike McVay
Regan Lewis
Tracy Lewis
Ken Hall

Governor
Fraser Field

Committee Heads and Volunteer Positions
Membership – Ron and Pat Morris
Rent n Restoration Draw – Al and Cindy Ganske
Communications, Crankshaft editor – Richard Heyman
Coffee – Mike McVay
Sunshine Person and Birthdays – Jeanette Wright
Scrapbook – Tracy Lewis
Year Bar Records – Jean Clingwall
Chapter Correspondent – Diane Hanson
Country Car Show Chairman- Regan Lewis
Old Car Sunday Ft. Langley – Mike McVay
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Meet New Members Bart and Rita Verhoef - by Ron and Pat Morris
WELKOMEN to our featured new members Bart & Rita Verhoef. They immigrated to Canada in 1982
along with their two teenage children. Bart's profession was
a millwright prior to retirement, and Rita was a homemaker.
They both owned and for 15years Rita ran the pawn shop in
Aldergrove.
Bart acquired his 1941 4 door Dodge Sedan in pieces over
25years ago from connections at work and continues to work
on it (anyone have a line on some door hinges for the
Dodge?)
They now reside in Langley, and are oppa & oma to seven
Bart and Rita’s in front of their 1941 Dodge
grandchildren.

A New Family Member- by Terry and Donna Johnson
Although we once owned in excess of 50 cars, and Donna drove several them, she never had one she could call her own.
So, when she expressed an interest in the Acura NSX, I started looking for one. While in Arizona for the winter I found one
for Donna to test drive. She quite liked the car and even though Donna drives standard I knew she would enjoy the car
much more if it was automatic. A bonus is that only the automatics have
power steering while the standards do not. One day while on eBay (a
hobby of mine) I found a 1991 which is an early car. Donna prefers
them as she likes the hideaway headlights among other things.
The car on eBay never met the reserve and was relisted and again never
met the reserve, the seller then asked for offers of which I made two and
Donna’s 1991 Acura NSX
both were rejected as I knew it was a dealer. I waited a week or so when
it was removed from eBay and called them. I told him that, as I only have room in my garage for one car (might have
exaggerated a little), he would have to take my Corvair in on trade, so we managed to strike a deal. As the Corvair was not
running (it had the same gas that was in it in 2006 when I bought it) also the car was in Arizona so I had to have the
carburetors removed and rebuilt. Luckily I had it stored at a Corvair shop as I had rented out my house in Phoenix and they
needed the whole garage so I hired them to do the work. COVID-19 was ramping up the State and it had closed them
down as a non essential business. Once they could work again it was 117 degrees out so they would not work as it was too
hot. Finally it had cooled enough for them to work but his wife is Filipino and was visiting her mother in the Philippines
when the pandemic hit so he had not seen her in some time and the Philippines weren’t allowing flights out but were
allowing flights in so off he went. More weeks went by when he finally arrived back home and got the Corvair running.
We decided to ship both cars and was awaiting a date when they might pick the car up to deliver to Sumas WA where I had
arranged for a company to drive it across the border.
While touring wineries in the Okanagan I thought I would call the trucking company to find out when they would pick up
the car. Their answer was it will be in Sumas in the morning, I quickly called the fellow in Sumas only to be told he was
away and couldn’t receive the car. I then called my good friend and fellow club member Rod Fadden who lives in
Bellingham; he said he would be happy to help me out, so I had the car shipped to Rod’s. Now that the car was in
Bellingham I hired a broker to do the US portion of the paper work which consists of filling out an AES exportation form
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and submitting a copy of the bill of sale as well as the title. I normally do this myself but I couldn’t go down, so I emailed
him the bill of sale and the title only to be told US customs wouldn’t accept the bill of sale as it was to light to read. They
suggested faxing it which was also rejected. I had to get the original title down there anyway in order to export it so I
couriered them to the broker at the address on his website as I couldn’t reach them to confirm it. Early Monday morning I
called to be sure they had received it only to be told they moved with
no help from UPS, I once again called Rod who drove up to Sumas
(where he knows the whole town) and sorted it out. Once the
paperwork is submitted to US customs you must wait 72 hours for them
to search the title to be sure it is not stolen. In the meanwhile, Rod
decided to wash the car as it was dirty from the journey. He then tried
to start it and found out the battery was shot which he kindly replaced
for me.
Finally, the day arrived for the car to cross the border so once again
Rod was called upon to drive the car to Sumas where it would be taken
across by the company I had hired. The plan was to meet at the Canadian side at 10:00 am. Donna dropped me off and in I
went. The first question asked was, who is your Canadian broker. I said I do that myself. He didn’t like that answer and
thought I couldn’t. I assured him I’ve done it 50 times in the past. The next question was, do you have proof you paid for
it. Yes, I said. I have the bill of sale! They then said no we want to see that the money has left your account. I’ve never
done that before that’s because I usually bring them across, this time I had someone else do it. Luckily I was able to bring
my bank account up on my phone to show him that amount had left my account and after that it was fairly smooth sailing.
You fill out a B3 form as well as a form 1. The B3 is to classify the car as well as to calculate g.s.t. The form 1 is car
information which is quite easy if the car is at least 15 years old, as nothing else is required except for a safety inspection.
If it’s under 15 then you also need a federal inspection where they check to make sure if there has been any recalls that
have been done also to make sure you have daytime running lights etc. Once complete they check it over. You pay the
g.s.t. plus a $100.00 fee if it has air conditioning and they release the car. From there I drove it straight to the safety
inspection which it passed and is now home in the garage. So as you can see it’s a pretty simple procedure to buy a car in
the US. Donna seems quite pleased with the car, so mission accomplished. Special thanks to Rod Fadden without him I
still would not have the car and maybe not the title.
Terry Johnson

Restoration Update – by Roy and Susan Shull
Our story starts in May of 1962 when my Uncle Jim bought a brand new ‘62 Chevy Bel Air from Wolfe Chev Olds in
Vancouver. It was a white 4 door with a 283 V8 and PowerGlide transmission. Uncle Jim drove the car for 16 years and it
was always kept serviced and in his garage. Before he quit driving the
car there were only 24,174miles on the odometer and even though the car
was not being driven, the battery was always kept charged.
One day Uncle Jim called me to see if Sue and I wanted the car. He had
quit driving and decided he would not need to keep it any longer, so in
The start of Roy and Susan Shull’s 1962 Chev
the fall of 1978 we were given the car. We drove the car for many years
Impala Convertible
as our family car. It proved to be a great car and we enjoyed putting on
many, many miles over the years until the 1990's. Since our daughter
Simone is hooked on anything with family history, we gave the car over
to her. Simone then owned the car for many years although she never
drove it.
Our friend Jim Flett, the owner of "Jimmys' Street Rods" bought the
Bel Air from Simone during the Spring of 2011. He needed it for his
next project. Jim's latest acquisition was a very rusty 1961 Impala
Convertible that was beyond repair, but Jim's goal was to create a
convertible using the '62 (above). He started a complete frame off
project.

Jim Flett, a friend, buys a fairly nasty 1961 Impala
convertible
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The doors came off the '62 and then the roof was cut away. Then Jim removed the engine, transmission and also the rear
end from the '62. The doors from the '61 were used on the '62 as well as the back deck. Floor repairs were done, new
quarter panels installed, windshield frame and posts from the '61 were also welded onto the '62. The top framework from
the '61 was kept and restored. Then a Chevy LS1 engine was installed
along with a 4L60E transmission and a Ford 9” rear end. A new Power
brake booster and disc brakes all around were added. Eventually all the
cutting, welding, and body work was finished. Jim had found a pair of
1948 Pontiac taillights which were installed as well as a grill from a
1990's Buick. Sanding was completed, then the '62 was primed and the
car was painted Black. White wall tires were mounted onto wire wheels
and then finally the body went back onto the frame.
We were not sure what to think one day, when Jim, in conversation,
mentioned to me that if something ever happened to him, I would
inherit the car.

An LS replaces the 283

Jim decided to put the car away for a while to start yet another project he had in mind but then sadly passed away in April
of 2019 and yes, I inherited the unfinished car.
The car arrived at our house in April of 2020 and my plans will be to finish the car. Going forward, it needs a complete
interior except for the two front bucket seats that are already
upholstered in Red. All the electrical and fluid lines need to be
installed and connected. I am looking for new window regulators either
manual or electric. The dash and inside trim need painting and I am
planning to install a console with a shifter. Then onto the glass work, a
new canvas top, new rubber seals all around and a new gas tank with
an internal pump.
Right now I am busy installing the side trim pieces and searching for a
few more parts. Once finished, Sue and I look forward to cruising in
our old '62, albeit a different model than we had back in 1978.
By Roy Shull

A Big Shoutout and a Thankyou to Diane Hanson, our National
Correspondent, for another great write-up about our club in the national
newsletter, The Vintage Car.
Check it out in the October/November 2020 issue…and many earlier ones.
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Classified Ads
VEHICLES FOR SALE

VEHICLES FOR SALE

VEHICLES FOR SALE

*1951 Chevrolet*

1928 Pontiac Landau Sport

1926 Dodge 4 door
Professionally restored
$15.000.00
Jim 604.308.3487

fully loaded Sedan
many 1st place awards-990 points car
garage kept
spare: motor/transmission/drive shaft/
rear end/extra wheels/generator/starter/
shop manual and much more
insured value $28,000.00
REDUCED $21,900 obo
Mike McVay 604.856.9796

WANTED

Businessman's coupe, no motor or trans
early 80s GM 7.5" rear end. Stock suspension
was a Powerglide car
have bill of sale only from previous owner in
Alberta.
Has rocker and front rear quarter replacement
panels, stock front seat and rear seat springs
quarter windows slide back 5" or so
Rocker panel SS trim needs much work or
replacement
Needs boot box floor pans and truck floor
and windshield
Bring your sheet metal skills
genuine patina at no extra charge
Time wasters are not welcome as I am only
asking $800 Canadian.
Cheers Dick Knorr Summerland
250 462 0068
lakevista@shaw.ca
submitted by Neva Ledlin
1937 Ford 4 door touring sedan
49,382 original miles 85 HP
in my family since 1977
in dry storage for the last 27 years
original interior and 99% of the paint
last ran 25 years ago
some surface rust spots on front fenders
small dent in the lower front grille
asking $16,500
Submitted my Gary Spicer
Call Rob 778-235-0093
1981 Cadillac De Ville 4 door Sedan
6-8-4 Fuel Injection Automatic
- original mint condition – only 9958 miles. has been kept in a garage
-last licensed in 2013 but has been started
and moved around regularly.
For more info, price and pictures call Fred or
Brenda at 250-593-4978

1954 Kaiser
Leroy Clingwall
for Jake Wiebe 604.850.3545

1962 Chevrolet Impala
Convertible Parts
Roy Shull
604.512.0225
1991 Dodge Dakota pickup
hubcap

1941 Chevrolet

Special Deluxe 6 cyl.
Midnight blue $18,800
Ray Lamb
Lambsend@telus.net
Ph 604-220-6079 or
250-752-2550
PARTS FOR SALE
Model A Engine
Short blocks plus head and oil pans
CA-30003 July 1928
CA-34315- August 1928
Cyl .060 - Mains .030 - Rods .050
CAA 144692 – July 1930-truck
CAW 3372 – February 1930
Asking $100.00 each
Gary 604.313.7937 or
vintagespice@gmail.com
1938 Olds 6 Front End Sheet Metal
Les Shaw
604.341.3433
Rims and Tires

|
near new covair American racing rims/tires
$ 750.00
Ben Campen bencampen@gmail.com

6 inch diameter
After a flat tire, ended up with only
the internal wire retaining part
Jack Woolard 604-820-4784
1951 Can. Pontiac Sport Coupe6cyl
Ian Newby
604.618.2537
Powerglide Automatic
Transmission
for 1957 6 cyl Chev
Rick Unger for Larry W.
604.826.3354
Military Vehicles
Ian N. 604.618.2537
1955-57 International Harvester
Rear Fenders
Ben Garcia 6778.982.2286
Buffalo Parks Badges
Leroy Clingwall 604.859.4537
Ford Flathead Engine
59A, 69A, or 79A
Cliff Haller 604 940 0997, 604 813
8077 or
email cliffhaller3531@gmail.com
Engine stand $40
Leroy 604-855-1334
1965 Falcon Interior
Gerald 604.615.7352
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VEHICLES FOR SALE
1957 Meteor Rideau 500

2 Door Hard Top
Engine - 292 CID Ford Y Block
Transmission - Fordomatic Automatic
Differential - Ford 9”
Wheels - 14” Stock
Power Steering/Power Brakes
Working Radio
Upgrades:
Dual Master cylinder - brakes
Electric wipers
Anti theft - Emergency No Start
Radial Tires
New carpet
$16,500
Contact: jimmorris57@yahoo.ca
Submitted by Neva Ledlin
27 Ford T coupe

PARTS FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

1948-50 Ford ½ Ton Pickup Body Metal
PRICES REDUCED!
1 RF fender c/w new aftermarket lower
extension and necessary patch panels $300
1 hood complete but w/o stainless trim $75
1 upper grill panel $10
1 lower grill panel $10
1 lower splash pan (below rad) $10
1 hood locking panel $10
1 transmission floorboard cover $10
2 rad supports $10 ea.
2 front fender supports $15 pr.
1 RR fender $50
1 LR fender $50
1 DS inner fender $10
Open to offers on all parts; some pieces are
sandblasted and all are in restorable
condition; additional photos available upon
request.
Rick 604-854-3584 or rsunger@telus.net

Power Ventilator Fan

1963 Pontiac Tempest Convertible
Gordon Stebanuk
604.230.7833
1957 Ford Ret. Rack
Gordon Stebanuk
604.230.7833

all metal original body unchopped
good paint custom frame
Buick 231 ci V-6 with turbo 350 trans
Corvette rear end, dropped axle front
Custom interior and gauges
Needs nothing , good reliable driver
qualified for collector plates. $20,000
Please contact Colleen Davis 250-494-4456
1996 Mustang GT

4.6 L, 229,000 Km
One owner
Original equipment and paint
Open to offers
Call Ralph 604-217-0008
1923 Ford Hot Rod

1923 Ford Steel Bucket
new box frame
new running gear and suspension
rebuilt 3.8 Litre Ford V-6
Asking $23,500.00
Steve Williams
604-381-2800 (H) 604-240-9610 (C)

1973 Simca 1204 Parts
Jim Foulkes 604.576.7426
1950ish Dodge/Plymouth Parts
Jim Foulkes 604.576.7426
Hubcaps
1965 Mustang spinner caps –full set in nice
condition.
1974-78 Eldorado caps. full set. Driver qual.
1955-56 Ford Fairlane/T-bird caps. 2 only.
Driver quality
1967-68 T-Bird caps. 3 only. Driver quality
1973-77 Mercury Marquis Turbine caps. 2
only Driver quality
1950-52 Buick caps. 2 only Driver quality
E-mail for photos or prices
martynhough1@gmail.com

Model FX 8
Almost new-used twice
assembled by Fantech in Florida
using a German manufactured
motor
runs on 115 volts and uses 1.08 amp
Speed is up to 2580 rpm
very strong - vent outlet is 8 inches
New model price $182.00 (US plus
tax & shipping)
reduced asking $50.00 obo
Jack Woolard 604-820-4784
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Birthday Greetings for September, October, November and
December – by Jeanette Wright
SEPTEMBER
2….WILLIE WRIGHT
4….CAM HUTCHINS
7….DAVE GMUR
9….LILAH WARREN
14…BEN GARCIA
16…JUDY WOODMAN
19…LEANNE FADDEN
30…JOYCE MOSSEY
ROBYN FERENZI

OCTOBER
1….MARJORIE MORRIS
2….RUDY WIEWEL
5….RAY BRODERICK
6….EUGENE HANDEL
7….MARTYN HOUGH
9….JEANETTE WRIGHT
13…MIKE VANTILBORG
14…ROD FADDEN
JIM MARSHALL
16…JEAN HUSBAND
HANK KROEKER
19…AL GANSKE
24…COLLEEN
BRODERICK

NOVEMBER
4….KELLY VALBURG
10…KEN HALL
11…ANTHONY COTTON
16…GORD STEBANUK
22…JACK WOOLARD
28…CINDY OUIMET

DECEMBER
6….KATHY
NICOLETTE
11…RICK UNGER
12…VIC MOSSEY
13…BARRY
BOLLMAN
26…TERRY
JOHNSON
27…DON WARREN
29…DONNIE
KRICKEMEYER

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EVERYONE.......STAY SAFE AND HOPE TO WAVE TO ALL
THE MEMBERS ON THE BOXING DAY RUN.........JEANETTE

